Hello People !
Whenever you create a new website or blog then first thing you want to happen is have users find it
and i know you want it threw search engines mostly google.But problem is that you have to wait for
it until googlebot crawl it and index your website including your new posts too.
Now the question is : How you will qu4⸶㙴ly index your site 㼠

plugin and have it automatically create and update your sitemap for you as well as submit it to
search engines. You can also use tools such as the XML Sitemaps Generator.
Submit Sitemap to Google Webmaster Tools – The first place you should take your sitemap
for a new website is Google Webmaster Tools. If you don’t already have one, simply create a
free Google Account, then sign up for Webmaster Tools. Add your new site to Webmaster
Tools, then go to Optimization > Sitemaps and add the link to your website’s sitemap to
Webmaster Tools to notify Google about it and the pages you have already published. For extra
credit, create an account with Bing and submit your sitemap to them via their Webmaster
Tools.
Install Google Analytics – You’ll want to do this for tracking purposes regardless, but it
certainly might give Google the heads up that a new website is on the horizon.
Submit Website URL to Search Engines – Some people suggest that you don’t do this
simply because there are many other ways to get a search engine’s crawler to your website.
But it only takes a moment, and it certainly doesn’t hurt things. So submit your website URL to
Google by signing into your Google Account and going to the Submit URL option in Webmaster
Tools. For extra credit, submit your site to Bing. You can use the anonymous tool to submit
URL’s below the Webmaster Tools Sign In – this will also submit it to Yahoo.
Create or Update Social Profiles – As mentioned previously, crawlers get to your site via
links. One way to get some quick links is by creating social networking profiles for your new
website or adding a link to your new website to pre-existing profiles. This includes Twitter
profiles, Facebook pages, Google+ profiles or pages, LinkedIn profiles or company pages,
Pinterest profiles, and YouTube channels.
Share Your New Website Link – Once you have added your new website link to a new or
pre-existing social profile, share it in a status update on those networks. While these links are
nofollow, they will still alert search engines that are tracking social signals. For Pinterest, pin
an image from the website and for YouTube, create a video introducing your new website and
include a link to it in the video’s description.
Bookmark It – Use quality social bookmarking sites like Delicious and StumbleUpon.
Create Offsite Content – Again, to help in the link building process, get some more links to
your new website by creating offsite content such as submitting guest posts to blogs in your
niche, articles to quality article directories, and press releases to services that offer SEO
optimization and distribution. Please note this is about quality content from quality sites – you
don’t want spammy content from spammy sites because that just tells Google that your
website is spammy.

How to Get Your New Blog Discovered ?
So what if your new website is a blog? Then in additional to all of the above options, you can also do
the following to help get it found by Google.
Setup Your RSS with Feedburner – Feedburner is Google’s own RSS management tool. Sign
up or in to your Google account and submit your feed with Feedburner by copying your blog’s
URL or RSS feed URL into the “Burn a feed” field. In addition to your sitemap, this will also
notify Google of your new blog and each time that your blog is updated with a new post.
Submit to Blog Directories – TopRank has a huge list of sites you can submit your RSS feed
and blog to. This will help you build even more incoming links. If you aren’t ready to do them
all, at least start with Technorati as it is one of the top blog directories. Once you have a good
amount of content, also try Alltop.

The Results
Once your website or blog is indexed, you’ll start to see more traffic from Google search. Plus,
getting your new content discovered will happen faster if you have set up sitemaps or have a RSS
feed. The best way to ensure that your new content is discovered quickly is simply by sharing it on
social media networks through status updates, especially on Google+.
Also remember that blog content is generally crawled and indexed much faster than regular pages
on a static website, so consider having a blog that supports your website. For example, if you have a
new product page, write a blog post about it and link to the product page in your blog post. This will
help the product page get found much faster by the Googlebot!
What other techniques have you used to get a new website or blog indexed quickly? Please share in
the comments!

